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Hovrr D,id You Manage That?
A Closer Look at Staff Guidance

bv Pauline D)avev Zeece

A,t a tiure when society demands
quick fixes and simpl.e solutions to
complex problems, a glarch for the
ideal model of staff ma,nagement iis
inviti:ng. A stroll throtrgh the
businesis section of youu local library

or bool:store will afforrl the oppcntu-

nrity tro polish your passion for
excellence or mull over megatrenrls
f,cr the next millenniurn. The truly
brave can leam to danr:e with
grants or ponder the leadershiP
secrells of Attila the Hun! While
such resources may offer insight
into milnagement, none Presents
tfte ans'wer to effective staff guid-
ance.

In reality, there is no s:ingle right
answer. Perhaps this is because staff
gridanae by its nature is a dynanLic
procesls. It is action arrrd growth
orienterd. As such, it is based on lhe
assurnption that everyone in an
organization is consl;arntly changing
and that all can bene,fit from grovvth
opporlunities'

,Nthough there may not be one ri.ght
answ'er/ Caruso and Frawcett (1986)
suggest that the quatily of early
,:hildhood programrning can onlrl be
maintained and improved when
administrators have a realistic
unden*anding of ho'n'workers grow

and develop in their roles as care-
givers and teachers,

New Thotrghts rabout Old
Ideas

With little time (anrl usually less
money), whrgre can directors tum for
direction in staff guLidance? Where
can administrators obtain informa-
tion about staff growth and develop-
ment? Surprising\r, the answer maY
be closer them you think. Staff
guidance canbe optimized when it
functions w:ithin the guidelines of
developmerrtally appropriate
practice, Asrwith children, the

concept of d,evelop:mental appropri-
ateness has fwo dirnensions: age
and stage appropriateness and
individual appropliateness (Bre-
dekamp, L9i36).

AndHow D,idYou Grow: Age and
Caregiving

Each of us b,rings to our respective
jobs the collective elxperiences of a
lifetime. And part of these experi-
ences inclucle the attitudes we have
developed toward work roles.
Because attitudes about work roles
are often fo:rmed during a child's
early years, younger and older

workers may vary in their initial
expectations about a variety of
things related to child care work.

For example/ some older workers
may at first feel uneasy when a three
year old calls them by their first
name, as such behavior may appear
impudent. A young begirudng
director may experience discomfort
when taking disciplinary action with
a worker who is the same age as a
parent or grandparent.

Developmentally appropriate
practice, then, does not dictate
change based on the birth cohort of
staff. Rather, it requires that direc-
tors develop a sensitivity about the
relative effects of age and incorpo'
rate this awareness into a staff
management style. Allowing and
encouraging staff to share their
perspectives based on when they
were bom and how they were
treated as children builds rapport
and strengthens programming.

Developmental Stages of Child Care
Worlrers

Understanding stages of child care
work can also be a part of age
appropriate practice, Nearly 20
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yeiars ago/ Katz (7972) delineated
chianges that teachers ol'young
chjldren e>,perience.

She labelled these changes as develL-
opmentail stages whichr include:

Stage I -- Survival
Stage II -- Consolidation
Stage Itr - Renewal
Stage IV - Maturity

The sun'ival stage. $rrvival is a
very real part of child cane work.
Not only is the iob phys:ically de-
metnding;, but it is also psychologi-
callly intense. Bonda, a beginning
inlant/toddler teacher', lpqalls;

"The first months were te.rrible. I
wauld go home at night and collapse.
The first few days I couldn't even find
the bathnoom. By the second wuk,
several ttddlers had attaclied to me ---
so even tl\ough I knew where it was, l
couldn't get away to use it. I rememter
telling my roommate that I was so tir,ed,
even my .hair hurt!"

Additionally, when a teaching or
carcgiving assignment is changecl,
an experienced and suc'cessful
teache:r may be thrown back into
survival mode. For example,
althouglr an infant teacher may
kn.ow n-uany of the mechanics and
policies ,of a progran, slhe or he miry
discover that five year: olds bring
their own special kind of pand-
emoniurn to a child can: job. l,ength
of time in the survival. rnode may
be less the second or third time
arourld, but the feelingsr of panic are
oftentimes the same. It may be that
begiruting d'irectors go lfirough tluis
very diflicult survival stage, too!

Survival mode teachers need:

r r{ssuremce that what tihey are
fteling and experiencirnS; is not
unusual or wrong.

r Specific, del;ailed, ongoing infor-
mation about the mechanics of the
job they are e:rpecteil to do.

r Feedback from colJleagues and
administrators. They need assurance
that they can and will sun ive.

The consolidation sllage. "I not only
suwived,but I am mraking a differ-
ence" cor.rld be the slogan of consoli-
dation mode teachers and caregivers.
Ronnie, a teac:her of four year olds,
talks about his second six months at
a child care ce:nter:

"At first I thought it was because I was
male. I couldnit teII a;nyone how I felt.
How could I say that four year olds
were making nze crazy'? But it got
better, especially when I figured out
that the wofld wouldn't end when
things didn't 67et done exactly. . . . I
think the tumlng point for me was
when they (otlrcr teachers) started
asking me about my s<:ience table
instead of just asking rne to help move
sturT "

Duting the consolidation period,
workers feel more o:rganized and
secure with everyone - children,
parents, and r:olleagrues. The focus
of energy funrs frorrr managing
panic to plaruning programs. Work-
ing as a team member is more
physically an d psychologically
rewarding. This is tlhe time when
teachers begi:r to bu:ild a repertoire
of skills. It is also a lime when their
sense of themselves as competent
teachers and rcaregivers is estab-
lished.

Consolidation mode teachers need:

. Continued lbedback and reassur-
ance fr om adrninistrators.

I Encouragenrent or empowerment
to solve thehown problems - they
are best dired:ed to e:xchange solu-
tions and ideaLs with others.

o Additional information about
individual differences and specffic
behavior management techniques.

The renewal stage. Inhospection is
the hallmark of the renewal stage.
At this time, workers possess the
security and seU-confidence neces-
sary to realistically examine their
profussional strengths and weak-
nes*s. Molly, a veteran nursery
school teacher, comments:

"I have come to the point in my Me
when I want more . . . butl'm not quite
sure what more is yet. I know I'm good
with children - I hear that trom Wents
all the time. But there are days when I
just go through the motions. It may
sound egotistic but I'm good enough at
this that other people can't tell. . . . But I
can teII and that's what bothers me."

Renewal mode teaihers oftentimes
need exposure to innovation. If they
have not had the opportunity to
engage in advocacy efforts, this may
also be a time when this is impor-
tant. More than new equipment,
they seek new ideas and new ways
to think about old (or enduring)
problems. This is often the stage
wherein the teacher-specialist
emerges. Teacher preference, talent,
and experience mesh to create a
unique teacher identity. Stevens and
King (1976) suggest that workers in
this stage should be encouraged to
build on and extend emerging
specializations.

Renewal mode teachers need:

o Feedback and recognition from
administrators.

o Opportunities which encourage
their growth as professionals and
specialists.

r Opportunities to function as team
leaders and mentors for beginning
teachers.

Jr
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1he rnaturity stage. Il'renewal

nnoder teachers are melrtors for new
lvorkers, mafurity morle teachers are
rnentors for the profr:ssion. Mature
teachers and caregivers are com:rrit-
ted to quality early life experienc,:s
for errery child. Maturity is not
necesvlrily a functio:n of age or erren
of long;evity involvement in the fiLeld.
ll'his:is the time when interest ancl
involvement in advcrcacy emerges or
rnafures.

The lifith and final stal;e of profes-
siionaLlism is the influential stage.
r{ccorcling to Vande:r'/en (1.988), few
readr this final platearr which is
<fiaracterized by man''1 years of
expe:rience in multip,ler roles in ch,ild
care'work. Workers fur the influen-
lial slage are often rec'ognized as
state and national leaclers. Thel' may
be dirertors of well known, moclel
servicer programs. Lrfluential stage
,workers are selfdirected and feel
comlbrrtable with leadership an<l
authority. These arer the people rvho
set tlte pace, first in'iheir own
lihinkhg and then in their profes-
sional endeavors.

Indil'idual Differences

Staff guidance technicpes can also be
enhanced when directors are sensi-
tive to individual difderences, most
obviorrsly differences in tempera.-
ment and cognitive style.

A Closer Look at Tentprament

Even as very young chjldren, pe,cple
display distinct diff,erences. As
people mature, they'learn to act.in
socialJly appropriater ways. They also
show verybasic diffe:rences in threir
approach to life andlin their individ-
ual temperaments. Keirsey and
Bates (1978) have pr:oposed tempera-
ment cate{tories whiih may be
appJlierd or extendecil to those who
work in child care. H/orkers in these
categories may be corrceptualized as

adventurour;, responsible, intuitive
thinking, and intuillive feeiing.

The adventiurous worker. Adven-
turous worlers are spontaneous,
fun-loving, and impulsive by nature.
They oftenti-rrres are interested in a
wide varielr of thi:rgs and may have
difficulty when organization or
preparation is left riolely to them.
Completing tasks or unplanned
delays may also be difficult for
workers with this temperament.
What they clo well is help children
and colleagrles see the world as an
ongoing ad.i'enturel. Boldness,
clevemess, ilnd performance are
what many adventurous workers
pride themsrelves o,n: they feel
appreciated when these qualities are
noted.

The responsible urorker. Even as
very young children, responsible
workers tluive on a predictable,
scheduled rvorld. They respond
most favorarbly whien the sunound-
ings are orilered so that the same
thing happens at the same time each
day. Of all the temperament styles,
this is the nrost suriceptible to conflict
at work. This makes sense consider-
ing the disruption that such conflict
often bringri. Carefulness, thorough-
ness, and a(:curacy are valued by this

Foup. The predictable, dependable
nature of responsilble temperament
workers can be deceptive, for
insecurity rnay be buried beneath an
outwardly competent surface.
Administrator approval is highly
valued, ancl it is irnportant not to
place unreerlistic e:xpectations or
pressures on people with this
temperament style"

The intuitive thinking worker.
Intuitive thinking workers may seem
solemn. Ttrey ma;r prefer standing
back and vr'atchin15 things happen
instead of trccoming actively in-
volved in activities. This shouid not
be mistaksr for a Lack of interest or
lack of intellectual ability. Actually,

as a group, intuitive workers are
high achievers who enjoy and seek
out challenges in a variety of ways.
Conflict may appear if these
workers lose respect for admin-
istrators who are not logical or fair
in their demands or who issue rules
that are not warranted by the
circumstances. The ideal child care
environment for these workers is
one in which the right to question is
valued and appreciated.

The intuitive feeling worker.
Intuitive feeling workers are some-
times called empathic. They are
usually huppy, but they need
reassurance that they are valued
because they are sensitive people.
There are wide differences in the
behavior of workers within this
temperament style. For example,
introverted and extroverted em-
pathic workers are very different.
For the extrovert, life among people
is filled with pleasant interaction as
these workers seem to have a charm
that draws people to them. For the
introvert, there may be some
difficulty communicating, especially
in new circumstances. Infuitive
feeling workers are quite responsive
to administrators who are accepting,
who allow for expression of
feelings, and who genuinely
respond to their ideas and opinions.

What Do You Think about That?

Another important way in which
people differ is called cognitive
style. Cognitive styles are
consistent individual differences in
the ways workers organize and
process information as they perform
their jobs. However, cognitive style
does not imply a level of intelli-
gence or even the content of cogni-
tion. Rather, it represents the
strategies and preferences a
worker uses in thinking through
problems.
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Messick (1976) proposed that aII
people utilize cognitive slyles or
conceptual tempos. Accordingly,
these tempos are either n:flective or
impulsivr in nature. The worker
who uses a reflective style takes a
longer time to solve a problem,
but is mo:re accurate. In a child
care setting, reflective workers
might respond more posi.tively
when givren time to think about
upconring changes before they
occur. Threy may be silerrrt during a
heated sfiff meeting, onl'y to come
up with a brilliant solution after
everyone has left the room. Reflec-
tive workers function besit in a
plarured,ordered, and predictable
environmLent'

Inpulsive workers respond swiftly
to situations. They are qrrick to
aruwer and to analyze. l\lthough
they solve problems mor,e quickly,
they may make more er:ors. This
does not necessarily mean that
impulsive workers are in:esponsible
or ineffeclive. It only imlelies that
they are cognitive risk talrers and ar,e
able to brainstorm about immediate
solutions,, They are morer likely to
spontanercusly contributel during a
staff meeldng. Lnpulsive workers
may be rrore influenced by authority
figures. In general, they have more
higNy developed social skills and
function best in an envir<mment
which pnrvides opporturrities for
discussion and fosters lhe notion that
there are many right or acceptable
ways to dlo things.

S o . . .

Regardlers of the ages, stages, or
individual differences anlong
workers, it is clear that competent
and caring interaction enhances the
adrninisfi :ator-worker relationship.
Also, like all general dexriptions,
these catergories, stages, emd models
arc meant to be used onl'7 as a guide
to a better understandinp; of peiple.

All workers ar(3 unique; they will not
fit any of these profiles perfectly.

The fact that prrople do have predict-
able similarities, as well as challeng-
ing differences, has important
implications fc,r child care adminis-
trators. First, this malkes the best
case for utilizing developmentally
appropriate practice with adults, as
well as children. within a child care
sething.

Second, it shouid be reassuring to
directors that behavic,r once thought
to be the resul't of poor management
may actually be traits or develop-
ment characteristics of workers.

Third, although administrators may
not be responsible for workers' age,
stage, temperament, or cognifive
style, their rear:tions t,o such things
may have imp,crtant consequences
for staff guidarce and professional
development. Staff gruidance is an
important and integral part of
successfirJ prolfam adninistration.
Vt/hen it is steeped within develop-
mentally appropriate practice, it
affords all involved the opportunity
to grow, develop, ancil prosper.
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